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wall of your own imagination to the place where erotic enchantment lies...
Prince Charming K Webster 2021-01-26 Winston Constantine is no prince

When Sleeping Beauty awakes at the Prince's kiss it is the beginning of

charming... I crave him so badly I think I might be losing my mind. He's

our story, not the end. Once the prisoner of a spell, locked in the sleep of

right in front of me, but he’s just as remote as my dreams of getting away

innocence - now she is the prisoner of sensual love, held fast by the

from my stepbrothers. I keep playing his twisted games, and I want to stay

magic of desire. Claimed by the Prince as the slave of his passions,

just as distant as he is. But I can’t. I never could. I’ve fallen for him.

Sleeping Beauty learns that tenderness and cruelty, pleasure and pain,

Hopelessly. Irrevocably. But Winston isn’t a lover, he’s a business venture.

longing and fulfilment are all one in the awesome kingdom of love. Beauty

A way for me to pay for college. A ticket out. He’s never pretended to be

she is - but she is sleeping no more...

anything other than that. I can’t blame him for making me fall in love.

Bossman Vi Keeland 2016-07-18 From New York Times Bestseller, Vi

There can be no happily ever after between a maid and a prince, no

Keeland, comes a sexy new standalone novel. The first time I met Chase

matter what the stories say. Welcome to the Midnight Dynasty... The

Parker, I didn’t exactly make a good impression. I was hiding in the

warring Morelli and Constantine families have enough bad blood to fill an

bathroom hallway of a restaurant, leaving a message for my best friend to

ocean, and their brand new stories will be told by your favorite dangerous

save me from my awful date. He overheard and told me I was a bitch,

romance authors. WARNING: This book is intended for readers eighteen

then proceeded to offer me some dating advice. So I told him to mind his

years old and over. It contains material that some readers could find

own damn business—his own tall, gorgeous, full-of-himself damn

disturbing. Enter at your own risk...

business—and went back to my miserable date. When he walked by my

At the Stroke of Midnight Tara Sivec 2018-02-27 Meet the Naughty

table, he smirked, and I watched his arrogant, sexy ass walk back to his

Princess Club: a brand new series from USA Today bestselling author

date. I couldn’t help but sneak hidden glances at the condescending jerk

Tara Sivec that introduces readers to Fairytale Lane and the hilarity—and

on the other side of the room. Of course, he caught me on more than one

romance—that ensue when three women start a new business to make it

occasion, and winked. When the gorgeous stranger and his equally hot

rain. Once upon a time Cynthia was the perfect housewife. Between being

date suddenly appeared at our table, I thought he was going to rat me out.

the President of the PTA and keeping her home spotless without a hair (or

But instead, he pretended we knew each other and joined us—telling

her pearls) out of place, her life was a dream come true. Her husband was

elaborate, embarrassing stories about our fake childhood. My date

once her knight in shining armor, but now he’s run off with all their

suddenly went from boring to bizarrely exciting. When it was over and we

money...and the babysitter. Dressed as a princess at the annual

parted ways, I thought about him more than I would ever admit, even

Halloween block party on Fairytale Lane, she meets two other

though I knew I’d never see him again. I mean, what were the chances I’d

“princesses” also facing money troubles: antique store owner Ariel and

run into him again in a city with eight million people? Then again... What

librarian Isabelle. When the women are invited to wear their costumes to a

were the chances a month later he’d wind up being my new sexy boss?

party where they’re mistaken for strippers, Cindy, Ariel, and Belle realize

The Billionaire's Virgin Jackie Ashenden 2017-01-10 An intensely sexy

that a career change could be the best way to make their money problems

Billionaire Fairy Tales standalone romance by Jackie Ashenden where a

go bippity-boppity-boo. But can structured Cindy approach a stripper pole

billionaire, bad boy Prince Charming meets the woman who will rock his

without sanitizing wipes? And could the blue-eyed anti-prince that has

world. Xavier De Santis: Charming. Disgraced. Playboy. The headlines are

been crossing her path become Cindy’s happily ever after? At the Stroke

always shouting about the excesses of the so-called Prince Charming of

of Midnight is a hilarious, empowering story where princesses can save

the De Santis family. Problem is, Xavier is everything they say he is. But

themselves while slaying in stilettos.

now he’s gone too far, and he has has been ordered to clean up his

The Claiming of Sleeping Beauty A. N. Roquelaure 2008 Step beyond the

image. Volunteering at a homeless shelter, Xavier sees a bright light
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amidst all the bleakness. An angel whose luminous face and tragic beauty

of women worldwide until the unthinkable sets in... boredom. At least, until

call to him in ways he can’t explain. Mia: Homeless. Vulnerable. Virgin.

he meets a southern spitfire who disappears after an explosive one-night

When the shelter Mia calls home closes, she is left with nowhere to go.

stand. He will stop at nothing to find her, and when he does, he plans on

Nowhere except the luxurious, glorious palace of a home where Xavier De

making her the next Mrs. Creighton Karas. Rising country star Holly Wix

Santis has invited her to stay. This too-handsome billionaire is dark,

isn’t ready for Creighton Karas, but he’ll take her on the ride of a lifetime

dangerous...and also too good to be true. Surely Mia can indulge in her

to find their happily ever after.

fantasies and escape the hardness of her daily life for just one night? As

The Glass Slipper K Webster 2021-04-20 Betraying the most powerful man

one night turns into two, Mia knows that eventually, the magic will end.

in New York wasn’t something I ever envisioned when I first started

She can't keep the beautiful clothes. She can't keep the soft bed. And

playing games with Winston Constantine. But he’s engaged in far more

most of all, she can't keep the hard, handsome man who makes her crave

dangerous games than ours, and his enemies are out for blood. Winston

his touch with every breath she takes. Mia doesn't belong in his world. But

has my heart, the Morellis have incriminating photos, and I’m left with

as Xavier tempts his rags-to-riches heroine with exquisite pleasure and

nothing except three stepbrothers who want to hurt me and a future in

heady desire, Mia may have no choice but to surrender to him completely.

doubt. I knew Winston wouldn’t be my prince charming, but that didn’t stop

Jackie Ashenden’s novels have been described as “Dark, explosive, and

me from falling for him. After all, the slippers fit, and I let myself believe I’d

gritty, with a splash of dominance.” (Publishers Weekly, starred review on

be dancing with Winston forever. Until too much truth comes to light. Until

In Bed with the Billionaire) and The Billionaire’s Virgin delivers even more

I realize instead of ruling the board, I was just a pawn. In the end, I have

of that delicious combination. *An incredibly sexy billionaire romance

only one question. When his game with me is over, will I be able to

meets a Cinderella retelling with an HEA. Don’t miss The Billionaire Beast.

pretend as if the glass slipper wasn’t a perfect fit? Welcome to the

Bad Prince Lilian Monroe 2022-05-18 What if Cinderella went to the

Midnight Dynasty... The warring Morelli and Constantine families have

ball...and got pregnant? The invitation is meant for someone else. The

enough bad blood to fill an ocean, and their brand new stories will be told

dress is borrowed. The clock is ticking. What Elle should do is sneak right

by your favorite dangerous romance authors. WARNING: This book is

back out of the Royal Ball and make her way home. Unfortunately, what

intended for readers eighteen years old and over. It contains material that

she does is sneak into the castle. A chance encounter leads her right into

some readers could find disturbing. Enter at your own risk...

the Crown Prince's arms... ...and things heat up, fast. But when the clock

Pay Up Buttercup Olivia T Turner 2019-03-22 I don't want his money. I

strikes midnight, Elle remembers her curfew--one that, if broken, will get

want his daughter.My dad is in big trouble.He owes money to the most

her kicked off the rowing team for good. No team, no scholarship, no

powerful man on the East Coast, and he can't pay.When I approach Mr.

future. So, she runs. The problem? Prince Charlie isn't done with Elle. Not

Connolly and try to take over the loan, he has a different idea.He's willing

for a minute. Not even when he finds out she's carrying his heir.

to wipe off the debt if I submit to him.I have to do what he commands,

Beauty and the Billionaire Lauren Landish 2019 "Thomas Goldstone.A

when he commands it.I think this Over The Top alpha male is a little

man of billion dollar deals in custom-tailored suits, he demands more than

obsessed with me.Good thing I love every second of it...You down with

your best. He's scary. Driven. Haunted by inner demons that have taken

OTT? This is an Olivia T. Turner book, which means it features a

him to the brink. But beneath the arrogant, controlling façade lies a heart

possessive and totally obsessed Over The Top male who isn't afraid to

of gold.It makes me want to solve him one growly, messy piece at a time.

take what he wants! If you like your book boyfriends sweet and cuddly

To be the only one who sees the truth of the man.But I'm . . . me. A pink-

than shut the computer off and walk away. If you like your heroes, rough,

haired, anime-loving, data-crunching geek with an office in the basement

dirty and possessive to the extreme, come on in and have some fun...

of Goldstone HQ. My chances with the big boss? Statistically insignificant.

Must Love Christmas Kelly Hunter 2021-11-17 She wants to create the

His burning gaze and clenched jaw say otherwise though. Gives me hope

perfect family Christmas... Heiress Madeline Love has one last chance to

and ignites a flame so hot my glasses fog up. I shouldn't mix business

impress her father and organize the perfect Christmas-their last one as a

with pleasure.Shouldn't tempt the beast upstairs. Shouldn't keep

family before her father weds a younger woman and forgets about his only

wondering . . .Do fairy tales really come true?" --

daughter. Madeline wants to create some much-needed family memories

The Dirty Billionaire Trilogy Meghan March 2021-10-01 New York Times

in their historic Montana ranch that she's always loved. All she needs is

best-selling author Meghan March brings you the complete Dirty Billionaire

the help of one man, Seth Casey, ranch builder to the rich and famous, to

Trilogy under one cover! Have you been missing obsessive and

give the neglected ranch a quick holiday facelift. Contractor and architect

possessive billionaires? Find out why over a million readers love Creighton

Seth Casey has dreamed about buying the dilapidated Love property and

Karas! He answers to no one and is denied nothing. He leads his

restoring it to its former glory since he was old enough to swing a

company like a marauder, rampaging through financial markets and scores

hammer. But when he finally gets the long-awaited call, it's not what he
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hoped for. The ranch is not for sale and the design the pampered, poor

Or his irresistible Cinderella? Bianca Palmer’s world hasn’t been the same

little rich girl requests is all wrong for the historic property. Can they put

since going into hiding for her own protection. After taking work as a

their differences aside in order to make this a Christmas to remember?

housekeeper, she’s shocked to discover her boss is Everett Drake—the

Claiming His Bollywood Cinderella (Mills & Boon Modern) (Born into

man she shared a mesmerizing encounter with six months ago! Face-to-

Bollywood, Book 1) Tara Pammi 2020-10-29 A brief encounter... A

face, their attraction immediately flares back to life. And when their

forbidden fairytale!

relationship is suddenly exposed, a pretend romance with playboy Everett

Quick & Dirty Whitley Cox 2018-03-13 Quick & Dirty Book 1, A Quick

will protect Bianca by distracting the press. But will it risk her wanting more

Billionaires Novel The best way to get over a millionaire is to get under a

from this billionaire with so many secrets? From Harlequin Presents:

billionaire. Travel writer Parker Ryan wants to erase every last trace of her

Escape to exotic locations where passion knows no bounds. Read all the

ex from her mind, body, and soul, and what better way to forget a man

Jet-Set Billionaires books: Book 1: Penniless and Pregnant in Paradise by

than to take an all-expenses-paid trip to Tahiti? She'll have ten days to

Sharon Kendrick Book 2: The Royal Baby He Must Claim by Jadesola

write a feature piece about The Windward Hibiscus Resort. That leaves

James Book 3: Innocent in the Sicilian's Palazzo by Kim Lawrence Book 4:

plenty of time for fun and sun- And a smoking hot fling with Tate

Revealing Her Nine-Month Secret by Natalie Anderson Book 5: Cinderella

McAllister, billionaire resort owner, scuba instructor, philanthropist, and

for the Miami Playboy by Dani Collins Book 6: Their One-Night Rio

let's face it-sex god. Parker knows she's not supposed to mix business

Reunion by Abby Green Book 7: Snowbound with His Forbidden Princess

with pleasure, but Tate's ready and willing to wow her in and out of the

by Pippa Roscoe Book 8: Return of the Outback Billionaire by Kelly Hunter

bedroom. She can get the job done and let him fulfill all her fantasies,

Client 5 Alexis Angel 2017-02-20 There isn't a woman alive that I can't

can't she? But she won't, repeat-won't-fall in love with the man. Even if

buy...and I'm rich enough to pay.I knew I had to have Ashley since the

every part of her wants to.

night I saw her. She was the most beautiful woman in the club.I know it's

Stroke of Midnight K. Webster 2020-10-27 Money can buy anything. And

only a matter of time before she's mine. With my 8-pack abs, chiseled

anyone. As the head of the Constantine family, I’m used to people bowing

face, muscles, and tats, I've never met a woman whose panties didn't melt

to my will. Cruel, rigid, unyielding—I’m all those things. When I discover the

just by looking at me. Take my pants off and ain't nothing in the world

one woman who doesn’t wither under my gaze, but instead smiles right

gonna save her from Arsen Hawke.Sure, she can say whatever she wants

back at me, I’m intrigued. Ash Elliott needs cash, and I make her trade in

to pretend she's got a choice.She can say she doesn't fall for bad

crudeness and degradation for it. I crave her tears, her moans. I pay for

boys.She can try to scare me off by saying she comes with a high price

each one. And every time, she comes back for more. When she

tag.But none of that matters to me one bit.Because I've already fallen for

challenges me with an offer of her own, I have to decide if I’m willing to

that curvy body of hers. For that beautiful face and soft lips. And I'll pay

give her far more than cold hard cash. But love can have deadly

anything to ravish her. Even if it means agreeing to pay the ultimate

consequences when it comes from a Constantine. At the stroke of

price...my heart.Client 5 is a full-length standalone romance with a

midnight, that choice may be lost for both of us. Welcome to the Midnight

guaranteed Happily Ever After, no cheating or cliffhangers.

Dynasty... The warring Morelli and Constantine families have enough bad

Dirty Pleasures Meghan March 2016-02-27 I did it. I married a billionaire.

blood to fill an ocean, and their brand new stories will be told by your

My reasons are my own, but the last thing I expected was to feel owned. I

favorite dangerous romance authors. WARNING: This book is intended for

may have taken vows, but I’m still determined to be me. Now his rules are

readers eighteen years old and over. It contains material that some

taking over my world, but I’m not the kind of girl to just obey. There’s only

readers could find disturbing. Enter at your own risk...

one problem: I might actually be falling for him… I have no idea how this

The Spaniard's Pleasurable Vengeance Lucy Monroe 2018-10-01 His plan

marriage is going to go, but holding onto a piece of myself while

is merciless revenge His method is sizzling pleasure! Ruthless tycoon

succumbing to his dirty pleasures is shaping up to be the ride of a lifetime.

Basilio Perez, famed for his familial loyalty, has a new target in sight.

Dirty Pleasures is the second book in the Dirty Billionaire Trilogy and

Miranda Smith is poised to bring the Perez name into disrepute—she must

should be read following Dirty Billionaire. Dirty Together, the conclusion of

be stopped! But when he meets Miranda, Basilio is captivated by her shy

this filthy trilogy, is available now. * * * "What I just read, was perfection.

appeal. To uncover Randi’s secrets, his plan for revenge becomes one of

Creighton Karas owns my heart!" ~Dirty Laundry Review "Meghan March

lingering, passionate seduction…that tests his iron control to the limit! A

has earned me as a fan for life!" ~Anas Attic Book Blog "Thank you

classic tale of passion, revenge and redemption…

Meghan March a BILLION times for Creighton Karas!" ~Goodreads

Cinderella for the Miami Playboy Dani Collins 2022-03-29 Cinderella steps

reviewer Topics: New York, Nashville, country music, country music

into the glamour of the spotlight in this fake relationship romance by USA

romance, alpha male, billionaire, alpha male billionaire, alpha hero,

TODAY bestselling author Dani Collins. His housekeeper in the spotlight

billionaire hero, rich hero, rich alpha male, bad boy alpha, bad boy alpha
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billionaire, famous celebrity, celebrity romance, country star romance,

Dark Fairy Tales Skye Warren 2020-08-18 In a castle adorned with gems,

rockstar romance, innocent heroine, feisty heroine, strong heroine,

coated in gold, and dusted with luxury, the youngest of the Constantine

reformed bad boy, contemporary romance.

Family will be introduced to the elite of New York. But the party isn’t all

Claiming His Christmas Wife Dani Collins 2018-12-01 It’s just until

glamor. Villains lurk in dark corners, evil deals are struck, and starcrossed

Christmas... Until he wants her — forever! After their secret marriage

loves are born. Welcome to the world of Midnight Dynasty. Attend the ball,

ended in heartbreak, billionaire Travis Sanders never wanted to see

wear a red cloak, lose your shoe, spin straw to gold, or fall prey to a witch.

Imogen again. Yet when Imogen faints in the cold New York snow, Travis

In these fairytale retellings from bestselling authors, you will find a prince,

is called to her very public rescue! To avoid a media scandal, they must

but you might choose your happily ever after with the beast. FAIRY

agree to a temporary reconciliation—at least until Christmas. But with their

TALES INCLUDED: The Ugly Duckling by CJ Roberts Beauty and the

intense heat still burning, Travis is tempted to reclaim his wife—for good!

Beast by Willow Winters Cinderella by Aleatha Romig Little Red Riding

“Dani Collins paints a stunning portrait of romance, seduction and

Hood by Karina Halle Jack & the Beanstalk by Marley Valentine Snow

scandal” —Goodreads Reader on Sheikh’s Princess of Convenience “Ms.

White by T.M. Frazier Rumpelstiltskin by Celia Aaron King Midas by Skye

Collins has penned another really good read in this book where the

Warren King Thrushbeard by Cora Reilly Princess and the Pea by Sierra

chemistry is heady and effective and made me want this couple to express

Simone Swan Princess by Natasha Knight DARK FAIRY TALES is a

their feelings way before they do” —Harlequin Junkie on Xenakis’s

limited-time anthology of modern fairy tales containing all NEW novellas.

Convenient Bride

Download your copy and tell a book-loving friend, because it won't last

Seducing Cinderella Gina L. Maxwell 2012-07-20 Mixed martial arts fighter

long.

Reid Andrews's chance to reclaim his title as light heavyweight champ is

A Throne for the Taking Kate Walker 2013-05-21 A kingdom's safety

shattered when he's injured only months before the rematch. To make

Betrayed by those she loves, Honoria Escalona must now face the only

sure he's healed in time, his trainer sends him to recuperate under a

man capable of bringing stability to the Mediterranean kingdom of

professional's care—Reid's best friend's little sister, all grown up.

Mecjoria. A cold, hard man who once called her his friend… Alexei

Disorganized and bookish Lucie Miller needs some professional help of

Sarova—the true King of Mecjoria. In exchange for her happiness But

her own. She'd do anything to catch the eye of a doctor she's crushed on

Alexei's tortuous past has changed him into someone she hardly knows.

for years, so when Reid offers seduction lessons in exchange for 24/7

He blames Ria's family for his bitterness, and his help—when he offers

conditioning for the biggest fight of his career, Lucie jumps at the chance.

it—comes with a price: he'll take his rightful place as King with Ria as his

Soon Reid finds himself in the fight of his life...winning Lucie's heart before

wife, until she produces a true-blood heir….

she gives it to someone else. Each book in the Fighting for Love series is

The Claiming of Cinderella Bella Swann 2016-08-22 This is a dark, erotic,

a standalone story that can be enjoyed out of order. Series Order: Book

adult interpretation of the classic fairy tale of Cinderella. Cinderella, a

#1 Seducing Cinderella Book #2 Rules of Entanglement Book #3 Fighting

submissive and seemingly insatiable young lady, has a long day and night

For Irish Book #4 Sweet Victory

of dark and often BDSM sexual encounters until she is finally granted her

Skyscraper Cinderella K Webster 2021-07-27 “Brilliant storytelling packed

heart’s deepest desire. This is a work of fiction that contains sexually

with a powerful emotional punch, it’s been years since I’ve been so

explicit materials meant for those over the age of 18 and contains elem

invested in a book.” - #1 New York Times bestselling author Rachel Van

The Billionaire's Intern (Mills & Boon M&B) (The Forbidden Series, Book 1)

Dyken The fairy tale you know and love... With a scorching hot twist! This

Maisey Yates 2015-06-17 The Forbidden Series: billionaires who can look,

is the complete modern Cinderella trilogy in one collection. Winston

but shouldn't touch! For Logan Black, Jaiven Rodriguez and Zair al Ruyi,

Constantine isn’t a lover, he’s a business venture. A way for me to pay for

New York is spread out before them like the Garden of Eden... and no one

college. A ticket out. He’s never pretended to be anything other than that. I

knows the sweet taste of forbidden fruit better than America's most

can’t blame him for making me fall in love. "Extravagant sex, shocking

ruthless billionaires!

fantasy, and wonderful humor too. I fell into it like a dream...a dream I

The Heir the Prince Secures Jennie Lucas 2018-09-01 Seduced by a

didn't want to wake up from." - New York Times bestselling author

stranger… Claimed as his princess! After an exquisite encounter with a

Annabel Joseph Welcome to the Midnight Dynasty... The warring Morelli

handsome Sicilian, idealistic Tess is left alone, penniless and pregnant.

and Constantine families have enough bad blood to fill an ocean, and their

But when Stefano returns to New York, he discovers his unknown heir and

brand new stories will be told by your favorite dangerous romance authors.

reveals a secret of his own: he’s a prince! Stefano is determined to protect

WARNING: This book is intended for readers eighteen years old and over.

his daughter, and the first thing on his royal agenda? Claiming Tess as his

It contains material that some readers could find disturbing. Enter at your

Cinderella bride! Enjoy this dramatic secret-baby story!

own risk...

Secrets of His Forbidden Cinderella Caitlin Crews 2020-01-01 Cinderella’s
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scandalous secret Their forbidden passion had consequences!

one. She's come to my party. I'll have her coming all night long. But at

Overwhelming. Irresistible. Off-limits. Teo de Luz was all those things to

midnight she runs. I grasp her hand. She pulls away. The ring that she

innocent Amelia. Until she attends his opulent masquerade ball, and they

drops is the only evidence that our hot night together did exist. I have to

share a deliciously anonymous encounter! Now Amelia must tell this

find the slender finger that fits the ring. I have to claim… my Cinderella.

brooding Spaniard he’s the father of her unborn child. Teo can’t forget his

This dirty fairy tale will keep you warm tonight and you will fall in love with

runaway Cinderella, but discovering her true identity stuns him. His

Aiden Prince, wanting to come with him in his princely bed.

loathing of Amelia’s family means he cannot dismiss her deception! He will

Finding His Princess Parker Grey 2017-07-25 I don't even know her name,

marry her. He will claim his heir. And he’ll exact a sensual revenge on

but I swear I'll find her and claim her as mine. Ten seconds. That's how

Amelia, one pleasurable night at a time…

long it took for me to decide that this early-morning diner waitress was

Claiming Her In the Ring Cassandra Dee & Sarah May 2019-04-23

going to be the next lucky girl to hop onto my princely d*ck. Yeah, I was

Not So Prince Charming Lauren Landish 2019-04-07 Dangerous. Intense.

hungover as f*ck and still wearing last night's tuxedo, but that's never

Utterly obsessed.And so off limits I'm in trouble. One kiss with Mr. Tall,

exactly been a problem. Most of the time I don't even have to ask. His

Dark, and Scary broke the trance.I was sleepwalking through life until the

Royal Hardness has a reputation that precedes the rest of me, though not

day he stormed in. Gabriel Jackson.With his boy next door charm and

by much -- and girls from all over the kingdom and just dying for a ride.

dimpled grin, he jolts me wide awake.He makes me crave the dark heat

Not her. This girl runs away, and I'm left standing there like an *sshole.

he promises.To frolic in the lust behind his eyes. But life isn't a fairy tale,

Now all I've got is the memory of her perfect body, luscious lips, and

and things aren't always as they seem.This Prince is the devil in disguise.

devious smile -- but not her name. To make matters worse, my father is

A wolf in sheep's clothing.And I just found out I'm the lamb. His ulterior

insisting that I settle down and stop embarrassing him, so he issues an

motives, his secrets, scream run.But every fiery night whispers stay. Can a

ultimatum: find a wife, or else. I know exactly who I want. But first I have

fallen angel become my guardian?Can forever exist with a man like

to find her. Finding His Princess is a very steamy, cheesy, and over-the-

Gabriel? My monster, my protector, my Not-So Prince Charming.

top Cinderella story that'll melt your kindle and your heart!

Protecting Their Princess Parker Grey 2017-12-13 Someone's after

The Greek's Pregnant Cinderella (Mills & Boon Modern) (Cinderella

Bianca. Too bad we're going to claim her first - together. We served our

Seductions, Book 2) Michelle Smart 2019-06-27 “You will go to the ball.”

country in an elite military unit for years, and now nothing is too hard for

And be seduced by a billionaire...

us - we're rich, rough, and ripped, and we're up for anything. So when

A Beautiful Mess T.K. Leigh 2013-09 "Olivia Adler is a woman with a

Bianca is threatened by a mysterious but powerful stalker, we volunteer to

troubled past. After losing her parents at the young age of six and being

keep the gorgeous, innocent princess safe and sound. Hidden away in a

raised by an uncle who she lost years later, she refuses to get attached to

cabin, deep in the forest, she's safe from prying eyes, and from anyone

anyone, including friends. For the past decade, she has been able to

who'd want to do her harm. There's only one thing the untouched Princess

remain unattached to any man, too worried about losing someone to get

isn't safe from - us. Her red lips, dark hair, and luscious, soft curves call to

too close. Until Alexander Burnham walks into her life one night and

us. Bianca's completely irresistible, and with every movement, every look,

changes everything. But he has issues of his own. And he's keeping a

she's practically begging us to take her. But there's just one problem. We

secret that could turn Olivia's world upside-down. Will Olivia let Alexander

both want her. We both want to lick her soft skin and hear her moan our

in enough for him to get close and protect her from a force threatening her

names, claim her innocence. There's only one solution to this problem.

very existence, or will she push him away, scared of letting Alexander in,

We're going to have to share her. Protecting Their Princess is a very dirty

in order to protect her heart?'-p.[4] of cover

novella about two hard, rugged, rough men who find themselves totally

The Billionaire Behind the Headlines Rachael Stewart 2022-07-26 In

obsessed with the same girl! And don't worry - as an MFM menage, all the

Rachael Stewart’s latest Harlequin Romance, the second in her Claiming

attention is on HER. If you're looking for a cheesy, steamy, over-the-top

the Ferrington Empire duet, an invitation to Paris with a billionaire is on the

dirty-but-sweet book, you're in the right place!

cards, but only if Bree is brave enough to take it… Can a playboy

Claiming Cinderella Amy Brent 2020-06-06 I'm supposed to marry a

billionaire……capture her heart? Bree has escaped the big city to heal her

princess, but f*cking Cinderella will break all the rules. Promises and

heart in a village bakery. But when notorious billionaire Theo walks

commitments? Nah…that’s not me. Mom throws a masquerade ball to find

through the door, emotionally guarded Bree discovers it’s not just her

me a high society bride. What a f*cking bore. But I’m bewitched by the girl

toffee pudding that’s hot and sweet! The man behind the headlines is

without an invitation. Crashing a celebrity party? That makes my magic

charming but intriguingly cynical about love. Accepting his invitation to

wand HARD. One look into her ocean blue eyes and I know I’m in trouble.

Paris could be a mistake—or the best decision she’s ever made… From

I want to feel her all over, kiss those lips, and have her in more ways than

Harlequin Romance: Be swept away by glamorous and heartfelt love
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stories. Claiming the Ferrington Empire Book 1: Secrets Behind the

nothing to get what he wants. The heroine? Well, we'll just call her

Billionaire's Return Book 2: The Billionaire Behind the Headlines

stubborn... for now. *

Ruthless King Meghan March 2017-10-17 Get ready for the darker and

Dirty Together Meghan March 2016-02-27 My wife. I love saying those

dirtier side of New Orleans with an alpha romance from New York Times,

words. She’s mine, and if she thinks I’m going to let her run without

Wall Street Journal, and USA Today bestselling author Meghan March.

tracking her down and bringing her back to where she belongs—with

New Orleans belongs to me. You don’t know my name, but I control

me—then she’s about to be introduced to a new reality. Because I’ll fight

everything you see—and all the things you don’t. My reach knows no

dirty to give her the happily ever after she deserves. I think it’s time we get

bounds, and my demands are always met. I didn’t need to loan money to

dirty together. Dirty Together is the conclusion of the Dirty Billionaire

a failing family distillery, but it amuses me to have them in my debt. To

Trilogy and should be read following Dirty Billionaire and Dirty Pleasures. *

have her in my debt. She doesn’t know she caught my attention. She

* * "Meghan March has earned me as a fan for life!" Anas Attic Book Blog

should’ve been more careful. I’m going to own her. Consume her. Maybe

"There are no words to even describe how much I loved this series. The

even keep her. It’s time to collect what I’m owed. Keira Kilgore, you’re

whirlwind, roller coaster that Holly and Creighton have been through has

now the property of Lachlan Mount. Ruthless King is book one of the

left me on the edge of my seat. This definitely needs more than 5 stars!!"

Mount Trilogy. All books are available now. Reading order: Ruthless King

~Goodreads reviewer * * * Topics: New York, Nashville, country music,

Defiant Queen Sinful Empire "So hot and explosive, I recommend having

country music romance, alpha male, billionaire, alpha male billionaire,

the fire department on standby." - New York Times bestselling author

alpha hero, billionaire hero, rich hero, rich alpha male, bad boy alpha, bad

Laurelin Paige "Meghan takes us a sexy and gritty, non-stop journey that

boy alpha billionaire, famous celebrity, celebrity romance, country star

kept my heart in my throat and my body primed! Lachlan Mount is the king

romance, rockstar romance, innocent heroine, feisty heroine, strong

and he is mine!"— T Gephart, USA Today bestselling author. "This is one

heroine, reformed bad boy, contemporary romance.

book hangover I never want to wake from." ~Harper Sloan, New York

The Stone Series Dakota Willink 2018-12 When forbidden desire becomes

Times bestselling author "This is my new favorite series EVER!" – Candi

something deeper, the past is exposed, and the betrayal is more than

Kane, Dirty Laundry Review "This right here...THIS is the type of romance

expected.Krystina I'm flawed and damaged. My capacity for love is limited,

that I LIVE FOR! Brutally beautiful and one of the SEXIEST reads of the

and I'm the only one who can repair the pieces of my shattered heart.But

year! Meghan March is CONQUERING this genre!" ~Shayna Renee,

that was before meeting Alexander Stone. Now, he is everywhere I turn-in

Shayna Renee's Spicy Reads ___ Topics: New Orleans, French Quarter,

my mind, in my heart, and in my soul. I can't deny him. He's the glue

anti-hero, anti-hero romance, alpha hero, alpha bad boy, dominant alpha

holding my soul together. He's my addiction, and I'm unable to stay away.

male, dominant alpha male hero, protection, famous, male, bodyguard,

But committing to love Alexander is only the beginning. When he's

criminal, criminal underground, dirty billionaire, millionaire, rich, hidden,

blackmailed about a secret he's kept since childhood, everything we fought

forbidden romance, hidden identity, brothers best friend, bayou, swamp,

to overcome is threatened. It rocks the fragile foundation on which our

military romance.

relationship is built-trust. Alexander I have rules. Krystina breaks them.

Once Upon a Time S. K. Hartley 2014-11-26 I don't believe in fairy tales.I

She's strong, determined, devastatingly beautiful-and stubborn as hell. Her

don't believe in glass slippers.I don't believe in Prince-Freaking-

quick wit and firecracker attitude is the complete opposite of what I want in

Charming.Cinderella can kiss my ass.I kiss frogs, sometimes even

a woman. But I still want to claim her, tame her, and make her mine. I

toads.I've given up on meeting Mr. Right, instead it seems all I meet is Mr.

can't get her out of my mind.However, being with someone like her is a

Wrong, Mr. Very-Wrong and even, Mr. Lets-Not-Even-Go-There.Fairy tales

risk. I have too many secrets. Surrendering the truth about my father's

are for morons.Well that's what I thought until Gabriel Black barged

murder would be devastating-not only to the empire that I worked so hard

through my life,turning everything upside down.He's hot, sexy and a little

to build, but to my very identity.Follow the journey of Alexander Stone and

rough around the edges.But, there's a dark secret deep inside, I can see

Krystina Cole in The Stone Series, a heart-wrenching and seductively

it, taste it and smell it.Now I'm left wondering if he's my Prince Charming

steamy three-book series.

or my fairy tale villain.Will I ride away safely into the night, dreaming of

Dirty Rich Cinderella Story Lisa Renee Jones 2018-05-23 SEDUCED FOR

happily ever afters?Or, will I stumble and fall in ridiculously high heels only

A NIGHT. TAKEN FOREVER. With only nine months left at Stanford, and

meant for women with a death wish?Once Upon A Time...I met Gabriel

despite being top of her law school class, Lori Havens takes leave to care

Black.- STANDALONE. NO CLIFFHANGER. ROM-COM WITH A TWIST.A

for her sick mother. That means she juggles three jobs, the best of which

modern twist on the legendary fairy tale, Cinderella, but this isn't your

is researcher for novelist, and syndicated columnist of "Cat Does Crime,"

average fairy tale.* Intended for audiences over the age of 18. Contains

Cat Summer.  One evening after finishing up her work at Cat's apartment

sexual situations, adult language and one hot alpha male who stops at

building, Lori has an encounter with a sexy stranger, and does something
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out of character. She goes home with him. The night is perfect, he's

with another and Lori lands an internship there, with school credit and

perfect, wealthy, powerful and from out of town. Morning comes, and

scholarship money.. Everything is falling into place. That is until fate

despite their connection, Lori leaves before he finds out she's far from the

reveals a wicked twist of events and Lori walks into a conference room to

equal he believes her to be. She's not a charity case and she's not after

find her new boss, Cole Brooks, one of the partners, is her one-night

his money. She will make her own. In other words, she leaves before her

prince charming. One sizzling shared look across a boardroom, and it’s

prince charming finds out she's no princess. Flash forward a few months,

clear: this man is not done with her. It’s not long before Lori is informed

Lori’s mother is healing, and Cat's husband, Reese, has merged his firm

that she’ll be working high profile cases with her one night prince charming
which will require long nights and travel, starting immediately.
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